As an eclectic boutique resort,
Chapung Sebali eloquently fuses traditional
Indonesian architecture with a contemporary
Scandinavian styling.
Its modern layout reveals a unique
understated design, composed with abstract
paintings, designer furniture and carefully
selected materials, such as reclaimed ironwood,
black marble, red brickwork, and large floor
to ceiling glass paneling inviting
the sunlight to enter.
The natural beauty of its earthy tones, finely
finished materials and furniture combine to
highlight our elegant taste in design,
seamlessly complementing the jungle of Ubud.
It is a mystical place that brings together
unparalled comfort and an outstanding level of
service in a natural environment for our top-tier
suites and villas.
Overlooking the Wos River Valley with
its dramatic views of Ubud’s luscious jungle,
Chapung Sebali sits among the wilderness and
rice fields. It is only ten minutes north of central
Ubud and a 90-minute drive from the airport.

Accommodation
9 Deluxe Suites (60 sqm)
The Deluxe Suites have floor to ceiling glass
paneling so natural light brightens the entire
room. They also have a spacious balcony
with majestic views of the Wos River Valley.
A mezzanine with extra beds are also
provided.

5 Deluxe Pool Suites (80 sqm)
Our loft-style Deluxe Pool Suites feature
private plunge pools with dramatic views
of the lush forest. Large bathrooms and
spacious open-plan living areas complete
these beautifully designed rooms.

5 One Bedroom Villas (300 sqm)
Airy-designed villas set within luscious green
gardens, ooze their modern chic style, creating
a warm welcoming ambience with their carefully
selected wooden, volcanic stone, bamboo and
marble materials.

2 Two Bedroom Villas (450 sqm)
Share a two-bedroom villa and private pool
with your family or friends. Ideal for those
in search of privacy, as this villa is set in lush
gardens and equipped with a large living
room and dining area.

1 The Residence (600 sqm)
The Residence is the star among our luxury
pool villas. With its double bedrooms, double
pool and large garden, The Residence is the
perfect choice for a family or group of friends
wanting to share a luxury experience.

Jungle Fish Pool Bar
A sun-kissed lounge with International Indonesian menu selection, chill with island
beats, a cocktail in hand, and a swim
surrounded by jungle.
7.30 AM to 11.00 PM

Jungle Fish Restaurant
Juices, snacks, and a variety of
International - Indonesian bites among
the swaying palm trees.
7.30 AM to 6 PM

The Upper Deck
A contemporary cuisine restaurant embodying
Balinese and Scandinavian elegance, while
offering a selection of International
and Indonesian dishes for those who take
delight in high quality. Perfect for dinner with
a fresh island breeze.
6 PM to 11 PM

Blind Pig Lounge & Bar
Enjoy unrivalled views of the enchanting wildlife
and indulge with a classy cocktail and afternoon
tea in a stylish old-world ambience. Surrounded
by organic gardens and paddy fields, you can
enjoy jazz and classical music, often playing live,
in this unique environment.
3 PM to 11 PM

Chapung Spa
Nestled among the luscious greneery of of Ubud on the
hotel’s perimeter, Chapung Spa is a peaceful sanctuary for
those in search of rejuvenation and relaxation.
Escape on a holistic journey with our signature massages,
hot stone therapies , beauty experiences, and bespoke
treatments.
Our natural produces will complement your selected
theraphy in a comforting , stimulating and detoxifying
manner. To put your mind, body and soul at ease, spoil and
indulge yourself.
10 AM to 10 PM
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